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This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL Tel: (09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11

Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz   •   www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Sizzling South America

• Buenos Aires • Iguazu • Rio
8-nights from $4525 incl. fl ights!Mayor Rains on PM’s TRENZ Parade

Auckland mayor John Banks yesterday appeared to provide a classic
example of the sort of squabbling and petty politicking the city fathers
are notorious for when asked to pay for civic assets.
The Prime Minister, wearing his Tourism Minister hat at TRENZ 09,
had been widely anticiapted to use the tourism marketplace event to
make a major infrastructure announcement on the redevelopment of
Auckland’s Queens Wharf for a new cruise terminal and public space.
The NZ Herald reports that Rugby World Cup Minister Murray
McCully had spent time this week negotiating a deal that needed a
$20 million contribution from Auckland City Council as part of a
wider government plan to open up more of the Auckland waterfront
ahead of Rugby World Cup 2011. It is understood Mayor Banks
knocked back that request.
The PM was left having to tell TRENZ delegates that he was urging
Auckland leaders to unite in the interests of making the Rugby World
Cup an event that would create legacy infrastructure for the region
and the country. … Cont. p2

Airline Competition Positive for Wellington
“This is exactly what we need when we need it – a low cost carrier
from a key Australian market,” said Positively Wellington Tourism
(PWT) chief executive David Perks when he learned of Pacific Blue’s
plan to fly in from Sydney starting in September.
The DJ announcement came on the same day as rival Jetstar’s first
domestic flight into Wellington, which Mr Perks says signals a vibrant
and exciting future for Wellington tourism.
Jetstar has begun operating two daily return services between WLG
and AKL, and will add another AKL service and one daily CHC
service from 24JUN. … Cont. p2

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Top Job

Travel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz
CLICK HERE

Marketing Assistant - TD1922
Dynamic role for a go-getter with proven
Marketing and Travel Industry experience!

Check out our

Click Here

Dunedin
Travel Guide
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NEW ZEALAND Mayor Rains on PM’s TRENZ Parade
… Cont from p1
He spoke of his vision for Queens Wharf as
an important public space and the epicentre
of RWC2011 and confirmed that as a bare
minimum the government had secured a loan
of the wharf from the Ports of Auckland for a
number of initiatives during the Cup period.
“Urgent negotiations are continuing to
purchase the wharf so that it can be a legacy
asset with a view to long-term development.
“I have told my ministers to put serious work
into making this happen.”
Mr Key described a Rugby World Cup ‘Live
Site’ - a large open air space capable of
hosting between 10,000 and 15,000 people,
which will be the focus for a mass public
opening ceremony and act as a magnet for
fans during the six-week tournament – the
tournament’s ‘party central’.
In the event that Queens Wharf is purchased,
plans such as the development of an
international cruise ship terminal would
occur, Mr Key said.
“The Rugby World Cup will be a party on a
scale never seen in this country before – but
it will require Auckland to come to the party
first,” he said.
Late yesterday, Ports of Auckland managing
director Jens Madsen confirmed that his
company is a willing seller of Queens Wharf
and welcomed the PM’s support for the
purchase of the wharf and for the
development of an international cruise
terminal.
“We will continue to work constructively
with the Government, the Auckland Regional
Council and Auckland City Council to
achieve an agreement,” he said.

Aussies Offered Six NZ Gateways by Pacific Blue
Australian tourists will have no excuse not to
come here after Pacific Blue’s big
announcement on Wednesday.
Just a week after telling Hamilton it will
regain international status with direct
services from Oz, DJ is to add new direct
flights from Sydney to both Queenstown
(2pw) and Wellington (3pw), and from
Brisbane to Dunedin (3pw), starting
September.
This means the Virgin Group’s low cost
carrier will be delivering Aussies into a total
of six New Zealand airports, more than any
other carrier.

Pacific Blue will become the first low-fare
airline to fly internationally into
Queenstown, and it will also introduce a
daily non-stop Dunedin - Auckland flight to
replace its current Dunedin-Christchurch-
Auckland service.
Pacific Blue says it will make some changes
to its trans-Tasman, Pacific and domestic
schedules to accommodate the new routes.
This includes reducing capacity on domestic
services by around 1% of available seat
kilometres and retiming some domestic
flights to offer a more “business friendly”
timetable.

Airline Competition Positive for Wellington
… Cont. from p1
The RTO says the timing of the Pacific Blue
announcement couldn’t be more perfect, with
PWT having recently completed distribution
of 35,000 Hand Picked guides to Sydney
homes. The guide positions the capital as
creative, edgy, welcoming and stylish. Time
Out – Sydney’s entertainment bible – will be
publishing a 32-page Wellington guide in
August.
Mr Perks says the new trans-Tasman flight
“adds further weight and urgency to our

desire to introduce a new consumer
campaign promoting Wellington in
Australia.”
PWT has proposed an increase to Wellington
City Council’s Downtown Levy that would
raise just over $1 million per year for a
promotional campaign in Australia. It would
use this to attract further funds, with an aim
to build a fund of up to $4 million through
potential central government and tourism
industry co-investment.

Choice of Three into Queenstown
Queenstown celebrated the arrival of Jetstar’s first flight into its
airport on Wednesday with a water-cannon welcome and a decorated
terminal for JQ279 from Auckland.
The alpine resort also had another reason to throw a party – the same-
day announcement of a third international carrier for ZQN, with
Pacific Blue planning flights from Sydney beginning September.

Prime Minister
John Key will
officially open the
American Express
Queenstown
Winter Festival on
Friday 26JUN.

Fullers Seeks OK to Acquire
360 Discovery
The Commerce Commission has received an
application from Fullers Group seeking
clearance in relation to the proposed
acquisition of most of the assets of 360
Discovery, operated by Kiwi Kat Ltd.
360 Discovery runs the Tiritiri Matangi
Island ferry service for DoC, plus harbour
cruises and a ferry service to Coromandel via
Waiheke.

TRENZblog.com
A new feature at this year’s TRENZ has been
TRENZblog.com that serves as an
information hub and connection for those
unable to attend the event, which ends today.
Ruth Atherley is the blog’s editor and has
been blogging from around the country’s
tourism hotspots, conducting interviews,
uploading videos and pix and providing
extensive information on the tourism
operators exhibiting at TRENZ.  The blog -
www.trenzblog.com - will continue until
30JUN.

Jeff Tippen, Tourism New Zealand’s
only Christchurch-based staff member
and currently i-SITE Operations
Manager, was
made an
Officer of the
New Zealand
Order of Merit
for services to
tourism in the
Queen’s
Birthday
Honours.
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Waitomo Cave Visitor Centre Plans
Waitomo Glowworm Caves owner thl has
unveiled plans for the new Visitor Centre,
in which it is making a significant
investment.
Due to open early next year, thl says it will
be the first of its kind on this side of the
globe, delivering an exceptional
experience.
The visitor centre, which will follow the
contours of the land and the meandering
stream that lies below, has been designed
as a minimal intervention environmental
building with a lightweight glazed canopy.
Inspired by the Waikato River and the
association that the locals have with
eeling, it is based on a hinake or eel
catcher.
The new building will offer a restaurant
spanning two levels with seating for up to
250 customers, plus an exclusive dining

area for groups if required. There will also
be a 50-seat casual café.

The current retail space opposite the main
cave entrance will be brought into the new
complex and expanded.
New entertainment and education facilities
are also planned, including an exhibition
centre and a pre-tour theatre experience.

An Aussie View of 100% Pure
The Melbourne Age is carrying a story about
how a group of Aussie business leaders
wants to create a permanent panel of experts
to advise government and business on how
better to market Australia Inc.
Reporter Julian Lee instances the success of
the New Zealand Inc’s “100% Pure”
branding and says:
“To date the (Australian) tourism industry
has been doing all the heavy lifting in
marketing Australia, though arguably
without the consistency that the Kiwis have
achieved with its 100 per cent Pure NZ
campaign.
It’s worth noting that, in a month, that
campaign celebrates a decade in business.
Not bad for an idea that was rushed through
to capitalise on the millennium.
The beauty of “Pure” lies in the fact that it
never attempted to describe everything, but
rather it just tried to capture the essence of
New Zealand. The 100 per cent logo could
be hitched to a landscape, place, emotion or
feeling.
To many Kiwis, the strapline and all that it
has come to signify has become the nation’s
de facto brand.
Such is its strength that other businesses are
tapping into New Zealand’s clean, green
image. From frozen peas and beer to vodka
and butter — they are all out there marketing
their pure credentials.
This week a Kiwi beer, Steinlager Pure,
replaced Castlemaine XXXX as brewer Lion
Nathan’s main export to British pubs. To
borrow the memorable line from Castlemaine’s
ads, Australians most definitely would give a
XXXX for a brand as recognisable as their
smaller neighbour’s,”

Revamped Website Helps Trade Sell New Zealand
Tourism New Zealand has added new
features to its website to make selling New
Zealand easier for the international travel
trade.
The new trade site offers four languages,
more engaging online training modules, a
comprehensive ‘Industry Guidebook’ with
nearly 2000 New Zealand product listings
offering trade information, interactive,
searchable maps, and new market snapshots.

It also collects valuable information on travel
sellers, allowing TNZ to gain insights into
the demographics of their trade partners, as
well as administer the ‘Explore’ and ‘Kiwi
Specialist’ programmes globally.
The latest changes to the site allow
information to be customised to suit 14
different target markets in which New
Zealand is promoted.
http://www.newzealand.com/travel/trade

Tourism Auckland wowed TRENZ buyers and sellers alike with its
Welcome Function, innovatively staged in the giant Orams Marine
facility at Westhaven Marina amidst millions of dollars worth of
racked and stacked powerboats.

New Brand for Milford Sound
Red Boats
Milford Sound Red Boats Ltd has re-branded
as Southern Discoveries to reflect expansion
of the business outside of Milford Sound and
the need for a brand that widened its scope.
Southern Discoveries GM John Robson said
the new brand was the latest phase of
business expansion and development
heralded by the sale of the company to
Dunedin-based Skeggs Group in SEP08.

Big Spend on Milford Deep
Southern Discoveries has announced a half-
million-dollar refurbishment of its Milford
Deep underwater observatory.
The structure is the only one of its kind in
the Milford Sound Piopiotahi Marine
Reserve, where visitors descend more than
10m below the surface to marvel at
spectacular marine life in its natural habitat.
The investment aims to create more ‘wow
factor’ for customers and offer a more
interactive and educational experience. The
revamped observatory will be renamed the
Milford Discovery Centre and be launched
towards the end of this year.
An application from Southern Discoveries to
establish a kayaking operation in Harrison
Cove alongside the Discovery Centre is
currently being reviewed by DoC and
Environment Southland.
The company will open its first retail store in
Queenstown in early winter.
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New Tourism Skills Programme
for Rugby World Cup
Exhibitors at TRENZ 2009 were asked to provide feedback on
planning for a new essential skills training programme, which
is due to be launched in October.
The programme, announced at the event by TIA chief
executive Tim Cossar, is being developed with funding from
the Ministry of Tourism and in partnership with the Services
Industries Training Alliance.
It will include around three months training linked to unit
standards on the National Qualifications Framework and
offering a recognisable entry standard certificate for employees
working with visitors.
It will provide employers with the support they need to help
them train and retain people who can deliver a distinctive New
Zealand world-class visitor experience.
“This new programme is aimed at establishing a people legacy
that will provide lasting benefits to the tourism industry,” says
Tim Cossar.
“It is also aimed at ensuring when major events such as the
Rugby World Cup 2011 take place, we have the people
available with the right skills across our service industries to
ensure a high quality, unique New Zealand visitor experience.”
The aim is to have between 5,000 and 10,000 trainees
complete the programme in the first two years.
More details will be announced in late June. For further
information or to provide feedback on the programme, go to
www.esproject.co.nz

Big Plan for Hamilton CBD
A property developer has unveiled ambitious plans for a $200
million, 20-storey five-star hotel at the southern end of the
Hamilton CBD.
To be known as 120 on Victoria, the plans call for a complex
that includes not only the 200-room hotel but also a conference
centre, 2200-seat theatre, art gallery, bars, cafes and
restaurants, five floors of carparking and a pedestrian bridge
across the Waikato River.  There is no clear indication of how
the developer will fund the project.

Auckland Airport Partners
in Tourism Campaigns
Auckland Airport, which has just been named among the
world’s top ten airports and the best in the region by Skytrax,
is to partner in the promotion of tourism to New Zealand.
This is a first for the business whose financial health is
entirely dependent on our main tourism gateway’s fortunes.
Airport CEO Simon Moutter told TVNZ that the company has
already begun two joint venture campaigns - one with
Malaysia Airlines and another with Emirates and a ski holiday
specialist wholesaler.
He says distribution partnerships and industry development
are needed to grow tourism and trade volumes for New
Zealand. “We’re lifting our level of effort and financial
commitment to support much needed growth in tourism during
these tough times,” he told the network.
He added that the airport has six more joint venture campaigns
in the pipeline and is looking for more.

Celebrating Matariki 09
Each year more and more communities celebrate Matariki, the
Maori New Year, which begins with the first new moon after
the reappearance of the Star cluster Matariki (the Pleiades).
This year, Te Papa is marking the period with an 18-day
festival beginning on 25JUN.
The festival programme includes a mini film festival, modern
and traditional music and dance, Star Lab sessions, a Capture
Matariki photo quest and special activities for children.
tepapa.govt.nz/matariki
Meanwhile, in Auckland (Tamaki Makaurau) the Matariki
Festival 09 runs 24JUN-24JUL with Matariki Native Noise 09,
a full line up of leading Aotearoa musicians, the Auckland
Town Hall; Sir Plus and the Requirements, in a fresh approach
to the theatre and music of old school cabaret at Manukau
City’s Telstra Clear Pacific Event Centre; Manu Aute Kite Day
at the Orakei Reserve; Nga Korero Tataki, a three-part
sustainability symposium at the Waitakere City Council
Chambers, and much more. For the full programme of events
and ticketing information visit www.matarikifestival.org.nz

Clever New-Look Campervan from Maui
Maui Motorhomes & Car Rentals has unveiled at TRENZ
09 its revamped Spirit 2 Toilet/Shower, improving on
what is already the most popular vehicle in its fleet.
The prototype, which is touted as its smartest design to
date, features a permanent bed, slide out TV screen and
DVD player, and even a slide-out external gas barbecue.
Its clever rear interior ‘U’ shape design enables four
different bed configurations, including the option of
having a huge 2.1m x 1.78m bed – the largest in the
industry. Alternatively, it offers the flexibility of two
single beds (2m x 60cm), a double bed (1.78m x 1.46m),
or a permanent day lounge/bed (1.78m x 92cm) while
having a permanent dinette.
The apartment-styled kitchen features a large, curved
kitchen bench and sleek cupboards with roller shutters.
The improved Spirit 2 Toilet/Shower also incorporates
user-friendly storage for skis, fishing rods, golf clubs and
even one large suitcase underneath the bed.
The new Maui Spirit 2 Toilet/Shower has an anticipated
roll out this upcoming summer season in both New
Zealand and Australia.

Easter Hols Affect APR Guest Nights
Total guest nights in short-term commercial
accommodation in APR09 were 4% higher than in APR08,
according to the latest Statistics New Zealand figures.
The timing of the Easter holidays, which occurred in
March in 2008, and this year in April, contributed to this
increase. Guest nights for the combined months of MAR
and APR09 were 4% lower than for the same two months
in 2008.
International guest nights were down 2% while domestic
guest nights were up 9%. In the two months ended APR09,
international guest nights were 8% lower and domestic
guest nights were 1% lower than in the two months ended
APR08.
When March and April totals are combined, 10 of the 12
regions had fewer guest nights.
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Here’s what NZ customers are saying

about Island Escape Cruises in Vanuatu

Hard to explain the trip

without gushing too much –

we had a wonderful time,

with wonderful people and

got to see Vanuatu as very

few would be able to. Had we

stayed for a week in a resort

in Vila or Santo – I am sure it

would have been relaxing

and enjoyable but we would

never have experienced the

Vanuatu we did by

water…the villages, the

islands, magical bays, fishing,

sunsets and snorkeling were

literally on our doorstep

every morning.

Peter & Melanie Fergusson,

Henderson, Auckland

Would I recommend – most

definitely. Would I go again – in a

nano-second. We have racked up

a few trips and holidays over the

years but few compare to the

overall experience that this one

gave. Just loved it.

Peter & Melanie Fergusson,

Henderson, Auckland

We had the most amazing holiday -

thank you guys so much - it was

completely mind blowing.

First word that comes to mind is 5 star

all the way.  The staff were awesome,

they made you feel like you were part

of the family yet completely

professional in their work.  The food

was out of this world - the Chef is truly

a talented guy.

Once again Paul and I would like to

say thank you so much for this once in

a lifetime dream come true.

Thanks to you I got to share this most

memorable life experience with my

husband - to see him relaxed and

enjoying life again was more than

words could say.

Debbie & Paul Skilton, Red Beach,

Auckland

I am writing to say thank you for organising the

most amazing Holiday, and give you some

feedback.

The Island Escape ship and crew are truly 5 *.

We were spoiled rotten, the chef Steve

prepared very nice food, much of it we had not

eaten before as most of it was his own creation.

The wine came freely and plentifully, setting

the scene for some very happy times.

We saw Whales -Dolphins -Sea snakes -Pilot

whales – flying fish - Dugong’s & huge Turtles.

The islands are paradise, but you need to get

out of Port Vila to really appreciate them.

This is by far the best way to experience

Vanuatu - I don’t think we could go back to

staying at a resort now.

Steven Towler, Ruapehu Travel

Remember

book your clients before

30 June 2009 for any of the

following 5 night departures,

and they can receive

UP TO NZ$1000 TOWARDS

THEIR AIRFARES

(excl. airline taxes)

this is a huge saving !

Departure dates are:

21 June, 05 July,

02 August,

06 September,

27 September,

04 October 2009

Contact Island Escape Cruises for more information

phone 09 358 1717, info@islandescape.co.nz or www.islandescape.co.nz

or contact your wholesaler
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More Lustre to Our Cluster
The Economist Intelligence Unit, using a
formula involving 23 criteria, has ranked
New Zealand at the top of its new Global
Peace Index. The world’s media have been
quick to spread the news, labelling New
Zealand as the safest and most peaceful
destination in the world, which is the kind of
memorable publicity money just can’t buy.

ITOC has proudly
announced that every
one of its 34 inbound
tour operator full
members now holds
Qualmark accreditation.
The majority of ITOC’s
Allied supplier members
also Carry the Qualmark.

AUSTRALIA
Hotel Rates Cheapest in Years
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that room
rates on the Gold Coast are at their cheapest
in years, as operators battle a low season
buffeted by swine flu and the economic
downturn.
They say that accommodation houses have
been discounting heavily since the end of the
Easter holiday season and even the lavish
Palazzo Versace, which has a rack rate of
A$790, is selling rooms on Wotif.com for
A$270. Other properties are offering three-
for-two deals and free entry to theme parks
as a bonus.
Meanwhile, Sydney’s five star hotel
operators are slashing rates by 50% while
they wait for the NSW state government to
come good with a promised A$85 million
special events campaign to boost visitor
numbers.
Former premier Morris Iemma had promised
a big-ticket events strategy before he was
replaced by the current premier Nathan Rees,
and the latest advice is that the campaign is
still around three months away from
happening.

Great Ocean Rd Landmark Gone
Tourism Victoria will have to update its photo
library. The famous Island Archway landmark
near Loch Ard Gorge along the Great Ocean
Rd is gone, following its collapse this week.
All that is left are two rock pillars.
The relentless action of wind and tide also
saw one of the so-called Twelve Apostles
collapse back in 2005.

Sunday Breakfast Cruise
Captain Cook Cruises has developed a new
Sunday Breakfast Cruise on Sydney Harbour
aboard MV Sydney 2000. The cruise,
departing at 9am from Darling Harbour and
9.30am from Circular Quay, offers the main
harbour sights over a Hot & Cold Buffet
Breakfast, retailing at A$49.

Christopher Gough, previously GM
Marketing & Sales with Sydney
BridgeClimb, has been named
director of Visit Sydney, a unit
within Tourism New South Wales.

Flames of the Forest Moves Camp
The popular Flames of the Forest venue has
relocated to a new site in a pocket of
rainforest 15 minutes from Port Douglas and
40 minutes from Palm Cove.
Here, on Thursday and Friday nights, guests
are entertained with traditional and
authentic Aboriginal performances with
story telling, music and song from local
brothers who spent their childhoods in the
valley. A six-course plattered banquet dinner
is served in a venue lit by hundreds of
candles and chandeliers.

Now Flames of the Forest is also offering a
romantic Saturday night dining experience
with tables for two and a three-course menu
for A$85 per person. A full wine list and
transfers are available.
Amelia Hannaford of Hannaford’s Events
says Flames’ new rainforest venue is even
more spectacular than the previous one and
with the new infrastructure on site enables
their team to accommodate groups of up to
900 guests for full sit down events.
www.flamesoftheforest.com.au

Tribal Warrior Aboriginal Cultural Cruise
Captain Cook Cruises has developed a new Tribal Warrior
Cruise that includes:
• Informative and entertaining commentary about significant
  Sydney landmarks and their Aboriginal names and history
• An Island visit. Clark Island is part of Sydney Harbour
  National Park
• Authentic Aboriginal cultural performance
• Tea/coffee. Please note there are no bar facilities onboard
Sailings: Tue – Sat (to 18JUL09); Wed – Sun (from 22JUL09)
Departs 1pm from No.6 Jetty Circular Quay (returns 2.45pm)
Retail A$60 adults.

Voyages Resorts owner
GPT has sold Silky Oaks
Lodge in Tropical North
Queensland to an
unnamed private investor.
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NSW Southern Gateway Centre
A new visitor centre due to open this month
on the Illawarra Escarpment above
Wollongong will not only provide amazing
views along one of Australia’s most
impressive coastlines but enable the
Illawarra to celebrate its rich indigenous
heritage.
The futuristic Southern Gateway Centre will
use its location and modern interactive
digital displays to help visitors get the most
from their South Coast experience.
An integrated Jumbulla Aboriginal
Discovery Centre will use specially trained
guides to provide information on the region’s
links with its indigenous past and lead
“Come Walk In My Tracks” tours along
ancient Aboriginal trails.
The Centre is the latest addition to a growing
number of attractions that have sprung up
along Australia’s newest driving route,
Grand Pacific Drive.
www.tourismwollongong.com.

CCC Whale Watching Cruises
Your clients can witness the migration of
Humpback and Southern Right whales as
they pass Sydney Heads enroute from
Antarctica to the Great Barrier Reef.
Captain Cook Cruises has experienced staff
to provide a commentary as their purpose
built 75-passenger, 16m super sea-catamaran
cruises through the harbour to the open
waters off Sydney.
Guests can whale watch from two passenger
decks offering both spectacular open air
viewing and a comfortable all-weather
lounge.
Depart daily 16MAY – 30NOV09 from
Circular Quay – No.6 Jetty 9.10am, 1.30pm,
12.45pm, 4.45pm, and from Darling Harbour
9.00am, 1.15pm, 1.00pm and 5.00pm
Morning departures operate to 31JUL.
Retail Price A$75 adults. Call your
wholesaler.

Busselton Jetty Refurbishment
Western Australia is spending A$27 million
on refurbishing the famous 1.8km Busselton
Jetty between now and August next year,
during which time much of it will be off
limits to visitors. Around half of the total
jetty will be demolished and much of the rest
of it will be temporarily dismantled while
over 300 new piles are driven.
Visitors will still be able to access the first
200m of the jetty and the Interpretive Centre
gift shop and museum will remain open.
The Underwater Observatory and the old
Jetty Train will be operational by next
March.

Peppers Coral Coast Resort at Airlie
Beach, the Whitsunday mainland’s first
full-service 5-star apartment resort, opens
20JUN, and will offer a range of 102 one,
two-, three- and four-bedroom
apartments with panoramic views, a wet-
edge resort pool, fine-dining restaurant
and Endota Day Spa. The resort has wide,
breezy verandahs and strong nautical
motifs including shiplap boards, giant
portholes and striking stainless steel rims.

SOUTH PACIFIC
New Sheraton Resort for New Caledonia
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc
has signed with a subsidiary of Societé des
Hotels de Noumea to manage Sheraton
New Caledonia Bourail Resort & Spa,
a new-build Sheraton resort.
Scheduled to open in 2013, Sheraton
New Caledonia Bourail Resort & Spa,
the first international upper upscale
resort in Bourail, will be located on the
Mainland within an exclusive site
called Gouaro Deva, in the district of
Bourail. Gouaro Deva has about 13km
of white sand beach and a UNESCO listed
lagoon and reef. The resort is about 1.5
hours by car to Tontouta International
Airport and 2 hours by car to Noumea town
centre. A local airport is in discussion to
increase the accessibility of the area.
The property will offer 180 rooms including
60 bungalows, extensive F&B facilities, a
health club and spa with 6 treatment rooms,

swimming pool, kids’ club, fitness centre,
business centre and more than 300sq m of

meeting space.
Guests will be able to enjoy various water
sports activities on 850m of white sand beach
and blue water lagoon. Adjacent to the resort
will be a new 18-hole golf course and activity
centre offering horse riding, hiking, quad
biking, and so on.
In other news, Starwood has extended the
management contracts of two existing Le
Meridien resorts in New Caledonia.
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New Destination for Weddings
Kiwi couples can in future look to New
Caledonia as their wedding destination, now
that laws have been passed allowing visitors
to have their nuptials officially recognised.
Karen Priest from New Caledonia Tourism
says the law change is an exciting
opportunity,  opening up the destination to
people looking for a wedding location close
to home but offering something a little bit
different.
“A French style wedding in a South Pacific
island paradise is the best of both worlds,

and it’s all less than three hours from
Auckland,” she says.
Le Meridien Noumea, which is very popular
with Kiwi visitors, has a wedding chapel
facility, as does the 4 star L’Escapade Hotel,
famous for its beautiful overwater
bungalows.
L’Escapade’s New Zealand representative,
Lesley Perrie, says the hotel is “delighted”
that the change has come about and is in the
process of producing wedding packages and
a wedding brochure.
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Rumours Coming to Aitutaki
Rumours Luxury Villas & Spa Rarotonga
has announced that it will shortly open
Rumours of Escape – Aitutaki, a brand
new beachfront villa property, where each
villa has a private swimming and spa pool
in its courtyard; waterfalls and water
features inside and outside; full kitchen;
indoor/outdoor bathroom with unique

shower; superking beds; LCD TVs and
Bluray DVD; and a private boardwalk to a
personal lagoon edge gazebo with
hammock for two.
Rumours of Escape – Aitutaki is offering
Opening Specials, including free inter-
island flights with minimum 5-night stays
plus other free extras.

Call your wholesaler for details.

Sunny Days Ahead for Fiji?
The Fiji Meteorological Service reckons the
odds on an El Niño event this year are above
50% and if the current weather trend
continues, it could become established
towards the latter part of Fiji’s dry season.
According to a report in the Fiji Times
Online, El Niño droughts spread first along
the north-northwestern side of the main
islands and outer islands and eventually to
the islands in the southeast of the Fiji group
over a period of 6 to 12 months.
Recent El Niño-related drought conditions
have lasted for between 12 and 18 months.

Kool Scoots in Fiji
Here’s a curly one for the travel insurance
actuaries.  Adventurous tourists to Fiji can
now rent Kool Scoots, cute motor scooters
for getting around in the Nadi-Sigatoka area.
The Fiji Times Online reports that Westside
Motorbike Rentals in Nadi has secured
rental permits for a scooter hire business and
has opened branches at Denarau and
Sigatoka, with plans for another at Navua to
cover the Pacific Harbour-Suva corridor.
Kool Scoots has 40 scooters and 10 pedal
bikes for hire.

Tahiti Temptation
Radisson Plaza Resort Tahiti in
association with Mondo Travel is
offering a tempting Pay 6 Stay 7
deal: 6 nights in a Standard Ocean
View Room plus a bonus of 1 free
night for $1995pp twin/share.
The deal includes daily breakfast
and all return airport transfers.
Sales to 30JUN and travel to be
completed by 01DEC09.
Call 0800 955 655.

Musket Cove Accom Choices
Musket Cove Island Resort & Marina Fiji
now has an array of accommodation choices:
Garden Bures – 4 adults or 2 adults/3
children (Studio rooms with folding screen
partition for privacy)
Lagoon Bures – 4 adults or 2 adults/3
children (Studio rooms with folding screen
partition for privacy)
Beachfront Bures – up to 3 adults (newly
refurbished & very spacious) – air-
conditioned, iPOD docking station
These three room categories all feature a
breakfast bar with fridge, tea/coffee facilities,
toaster, plates, bowls, all cutlery, allowing
some self catering.
Armstrong Island & Resort Villas – 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, full kitchen with
microwave & hotplates, full sized fridge/
freezer, crockery, cutlery, all cooking utensils
– air-conditioning. Resort Villas have a BBQ
& spa pool on the balcony of each villa.
Armstrong Island has a central pool & BBQ
complex. (4-5 adults are accommodated)

ASIA

Reef Escape Refurb
Captain Cook Cruises vessel MV Reef Escape in
Fiji is currently undergoing a soft refurbishment.
All Staterooms and Tabua Staterooms now boast
new carpet, curtains and cushions. The Ra Marama
Lounge also features new chairs and curtains,
whilst the mini-gymnasium has been fitted out
with stepping machine, treadmill, exercise bikes
and weights. The Sun Deck is also scheduled to
receive a mini-makeover in coming months.

Aussies Invade Bali
Foreign visitor arrivals to Bali in APR09 totalled
180,000, the best April on record for Bali tourism
and a 22% improvement over APR08.
Cumulatively, the first four months of 2009 saw
645,000 foreign tourists arrive in Bali, up 8% on
the same period last year.
Balidiscovery.com reports that the result sees
Australia take over from Japan as the number one
visitor source. Aussie numbers for the first four
months of 2009 are up 30% on JAN-APR08.

Garuda Fares Cutover Problem
Garuda Indonesia advises that their cutover
between fares systems is still not yet completed
and GA fares in all CRS’s are misquoting.  They
apologise for this convenience and strongly
suggest that as a precaution it is essential for
agents in the meantime to check all GA fares
manually prior to ticketing.
For fare
assistance or to
confirm
accuracy of
fares call GA
on AKL 09-366 1855 or E: aklto@garuda.co.nz.
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Roam Cambodia and Vietnam
This 20-day small group holiday from Bangkok to Siem
Reap/Angkor Wat, Phnom Penh, Sihanoukville, the Mekong
Delta, Ho Chi Minh City, Nha Trang, Hoi An, Hue, Halong
Bay and Hanoi has it all, says Adventure World.
Scenic beauty, the ancient temples of Angkor, the chilling
reality of the Killing Fields, white sandy beaches, Saigon and
Hanoi’s chaotic streets, and the relaxed pace of life in Hoi An
and Hue.
Trip is priced from $1569 plus US$300 local payment and
includes 16 nights simple hotels, 3 nights sleeper train,
transport (local bus, air-con bus, walking, cyclo, junk boat,
local boat), tour leader throughout, local guides, 6 breakfasts
and 1 lunch. For more G.A.P Adventures holidays, phone
Adventure World on 09-539 8103.

THE AMERICAS
Blockbuster Road Trip
Blockbuster, the US movie rental giant, has created the
Blockbuster Road Trip, an interactive movie road map
available on its Web site.
The interactive map allows users to identify locations from
rural Maine to go along with the movie “The Spitfire Grill.”
Then there’s the mountains of North Carolina as in “Cold
Mountain”, as well as locations in Napa Valley, Calif., and
Arizona — think “3:10 to Yuma” and “Bottle Shock” or
Martha’s Vineyard, where “Jaws” was originally filmed.
www.blockbuster.com/roadtrip

Qantas $1735 Short-
Life Fare to Vancouver
Qantas has released a $1735
short-life economy class fare
from AKL, WLG and CHC to
Vancouver, available for sale
until Friday 19JUN09 and
travel 12JUL-04OCT09.
Call your consolidator for
details.

New York, New York
Your clients can start their New Year with a bang in the Big
Apple on Contiki’s five-day New York, New Year package.
They get to take in all the sights before descending on Times
Square for the famous countdown and ball drop.
Other highlights include a free day to explore the stores or
chill in Central Park; perusing the art treasures at the ‘Met’ or
opting for the optional extras like a Broadway show, ice-
skating at the festive Rockefeller Centre or a helicopter ride
over the city.
The five-day New York, New Year is priced from $1575pp
twin share (land only), departing ex New York from
30DEC09 until 03JAN10. Price includes hotel
accommodation, all transport, many meals, city sightseeing
and the benefit of an experienced Contiki tour manager.
www.contiki.com/new-york

The Big Apple’s New High Line Park
New York City has an innovative new park, located high
above the old Meatpacking District of lower Manhattan on
the disused elevated railway line.
The first section of High Line Park opened this week and a
further ten-block section will open next year. The park has
been carved out of the self-seeded vegetation where the
original rail tracks still remain, and amongst which have been
installed new plantings and pathways and seating with sunset
views over the Hudson River. http://www.thehighline.org/

Patagonia Dreaming
Adventure World has a 5 day/4 night tour of Patagonia, the
remote location with stunning landscapes at the southern
end of Chile.
Priced from
$2254pp
share twin,
round trip
from Punta
Arenas, it
offers
exploration
in this
unique area
with a trip
to the
Serrano
and
Balmaceda
Glaciers
and time to
hike in
Torres del
Paine, considered the crown jewel of South America’s
national parks.
For more Patagonia travel options including cruising the
fjords, call Adventure World on 09-539 8100.
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AFRICA / MID EAST

Cape Town Whale Tales
About 90 minutes away from Cape Town is the seaside town
of Hermanus, acknowledged by the Worldwide Fund for
Nature as one of the twelve best land-based whale watching
sites in the world. From May onwards Southern Right
Whales give birth and mate in these warm, shallow waters,
and the best time for whale watching there is AUG-NOV,
when the bay is dotted with whales. Whales as close as 20
metres away in the sheltered bay or just beyond the breakers
can be seen from the cliff path walk which stretches for
12km from one end of the town to the other.  Adventure
World has a full day Hermanus tour priced from $131pp, the
perfect add-on to any Cape Town stay.  Phone 09-539 8100.

The Walshe Group has
been appointed to
represent Oman
Tourism in Australia and
New Zealand, with
immediate effect, and
Mona Tannous has been
recruited to act as the
NTO’s Aust/NZ manager.

EUROPE
VisitBritain Appointment
VisitBritain says it is highlighting the
importance of the New Zealand market with
the appointment of Craig Gibbons to the
role of Commercial & Travel Trade
Executive, Australia & New Zealand. Based
in the Sydney office, Craig will be the first
point of contact for the New
Zealand travel trade, and will
be responsible for all product
and information requests,
updates, destination training,
trade events, famils and is
involved with the
development of the
forthcoming trade website.
He has been with VisitBritain
for three years where he has
worked in Marketing & PR
Support, Information

VisitBritain now also has a dedicated travel
trade email for New Zealand at
traveltradenz@visitbritain.org

Services and Commercial Sales.

Sally Holyer, Auckland-based Marketing
Executive New Zealand, will remain focused

on PR and Marketing
activities in New Zealand.
“VisitBritain is delighted
to have Craig looking after
our New Zealand travel
trade partners,” says Sally.
“This will allow us to
expand our work here and
introduce new initiatives,
such as famils and
training, which will
support the trade and our
overall marketing and PR
activities in market.”

A European Walking Adventure for $50 a Day
If your clientele are looking to experience a
spiritual, historical adventure, then Camino
Downunder may have what they want.
The company offers comprehensive classes
and workshops for New Zealanders wishing
to travel the great Camino de Santiago
pilgrimage routes of France and Spain,
which have been in existence since the 9th
century.
Camino Downunder was launched by Marc
Grossman, a specialised French and Spanish
language teacher with over 30 years
experience, who was inspired by his passion
for the Camino de Santiago after travelling
the route himself in 2007.
“While on the Camino, I observed fellow
Australian and Kiwi compatriots struggling
with many issues including language barriers
and difficulties understanding the policies,
protocols and procedures of being a 21st
century pilgrim,” says Grossman.
“Our mission is to comprehensively prepare
all participants irrespective of age to
successfully and confidently undertake their
greatest long distance walking journey,
whilst armed with deep knowledge and
insights about the Camino.”
The Camino Downunder workshops help
people prepare, understand and appreciate
the universal pull and attraction of the life
changing experience.  Attendees learn how to
navigate along the Camino, successfully
move between and among cultures -
including specialised Spanish vocabulary
and verbal expressions - and about the
history and environment.  They also help
travellers to contextually understand the
iconic walk and how the registration system
works, including the $50 a day living costs

(accommodation, utilities, food and
ablutions).
Camino de Santiago (or St James Way) is
one of the most famous long distance
walking tracks in Europe, beginning in
France and ending in the city of Santiago de
Compostela in Spain.
It is so rich in beauty and history that the
pilgrimage is labeled the longest and most
continuous museum crawl on earth.
Although there is no minimum or maximum
amount of walking, most Kiwis choose
longer distances and stay on the Camino
longer than their European counterparts.  The
majority start in the Pyrenees between
France and Spain (800km) and some in Le
Puy in France (1500km away from Santiago
de Compostela).
Grossman will be holding Camino
Downunder workshops in Wellington,
Auckland and Christchurch in July.
www.caminodownunder.com
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AVIATION
Another Carrier Eyes Tasman
It looks like there’s to be a new player in the
neighbourhood. FlightGlobal.com reports
that Geoff Bowmaker, the former CEO of
Nauru’s Our Airline (and one-time Qantas
New Zealand manager) is a director of a new
Australia-based carrier called Pacific Wings.
Bowmaker’s fellow director Manish
Sundarjee is reportedly from Melbourne
accounting and financial advisory firm
Kidmans Partners and has been a special
advisor to the Nauru Government and “was
also involved in the early days of Virgin
Blue”.

(ATI) as saying Pacific Wings intends using
a wet-leased B737-300 acquired from
Bowmaker’s former employer.
“We are looking closer to October to start
flying and tickets will potentially go on sale
in July,” Bowmaker told ATI.
The plan is to launch services from Brisbane
to Noumea in New Caledonia and from cities
in Australia to secondary cities in New
Zealand, says Bowmaker.
The Australian International Air Services
Commission confirmed in a statement that
Pacific Wings had applied for the traffic
rights to New Caledonia and New Zealand.The report quotes Air Transport Intelligence

AF447 & the Pitot Tubes
The Web is carrying huge numbers of blogs
on the Air France A330 crash and its possible
cause, which at this stage is being widely
linked to a theory of loss of control due to
erroneous air-speed indications from iced-up
pitot tubes.
It seems the problem is far from theoretical,
and a number of reputable aviation blogsites
are detailing alarming incidents brought on
by other instances of high-altitude icing of
the Thales pitot tubes fitted to many Airbus
single aisle and long haul jets, including
those on AF447.
Reuters reports Air France saying last
weekend it had noticed icing problems on the
speed sensors in MAY08 and had asked
Airbus for a solution to reduce or overcome
the difficulty.
Airbus responded by reaffirming existing
operating procedures, according to Air
France in a statement last Saturday.

Air France said tests had later convinced it
that probes developed for another model
would be more efficient and that it had
decided to go ahead and start fitting them
from 27APR without waiting for further
testing proposed by the planemaker.
The A330 that crashed had not yet been
modified. Airbus has declined to comment
on the Air France statement.
Many airlines operating Airbus jets have
been quick to confirm that they have either
addressed the problem or have their planes
fitted with other types of pitot probes. They
include Qantas, Jetstar, Air New Zealand,
Emirates and Etihad.
Some aviation buffs are questioning what
kind of pilots fly directly into large CB
thunderheads without altering course as
others in the area at the time of the fateful
flight had done.

Out of Africa
Nigeria’s airline is to lose its Virgin branding
by 07JUL and 49% stakeholder Virgin
Atlantic is to sell its shareholding in the
carrier with whom it shared an often stormy
relationship. Virgin Nigeria in January
suspended its loss-making long haul flights
to Britain and South Africa in order to focus
on its domestic and regional operations
within West Africa.
In other news, Virgin founder Sir Richard
Branson is quoted in the Shanghai Daily as
saying Virgin Atlantic has plans for its
London-Shanghai route to be extended to an
unnamed Australian city within 18 months.

B787 Testing Progress
Boeing completed its 9-day ‘intermediate
gauntlet’ tests on its first 787 Dreamliner on
Monday, during which, pilots and engineers
simulated multiple scenarios using all
airplane systems as if the aircraft were in
flight, including power, avionics and flight
controls.
The 787 now moves into its final gauntlet
testing before its first flight, which is
expected by the end of the month.

Redundancies Loom at BA
British Airways CEO Willie Walsh has
refused to rule out compulsory redundancies
if BA is unsuccessful in tempting 2000 of its
14,000 cabin crew to take voluntary
redundancy.

Self-Service Baggage Tracing Kiosks
Airline execs at this week’s IATA AGM in
Kuala Lumpur got the chance to check out
new user friendly airport kiosks, including
one which allows passengers to check the
status of delayed or missing baggage.
SITA’s WorldTracer kiosk where they can
file “missing bag” reports via WorldTracer
software used by over 440 airlines and
ground handlers, without having to queue
and talk to an airport agent.
SITA says pax simply scan their bag tags and
enter their contact details. They can then
generate a claim and continue their journey.
A unique claims ID number allows the pax to
remain informed of the status of their
baggage, either through a dedicated web site
or a call centre. SITA says 99.9% of bags are
successfully traced and reunited with their
owners within 48 hours or less.

Customers travelling Delta Air Lines
on international flights now enjoy the
same in-flight experience on both
Delta and its subsidiary, Northwest
Airlines. As part of integration of the
two airlines, Delta this month is
standardizing its international
offerings available on all long-haul
aircraft featuring a BusinessElite
cabin (the former “World Business
Class” on Northwest aircraft).
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Emirates Warms up Winter
with Special Offers
Emirates has announced new economy
and business class special offer fares from
AKL or CHC to London and Dubai, as
well as big savings on first class to
London.
With all airport fees and other non-airline
charges included, London return economy
is now available from $2,223 (business
class $8,297) and Dubai return is from
$2,027 (business class $6,627). In
addition, Emirates has economy class
return to Johannesburg from $2,151.
First class travel to London is also one of
the winter winners from Emirates. A
person travelling on their own can now
fly to London first class for $10,306 –
nearly $2,500 cheaper than the normal
first class rate. It is even more of a
bargain for two people (travelling
together on all sectors) at $9,306 all-
inclusive for each person – nearly $3,500
cheaper each than usual.
A further treat is available for
Christchurch travellers. Emirates’ daily
service from CHC flies via Bangkok and
the airline has introduced special
economy class BKK return fares from
$1,050 (business class from $3,050).
The London, Johannesburg and Dubai
offers are for departures until 10DEC09
and the Christchurch-Bangkok offers are
for departures until 10SEP09. All the
special fares are for sale until 26JUN.
The first class offer is not available on
Emirates A380 flights and the maximum
stay for the first class offers is six months.
Other conditions apply in all cases.

SIA Promotional Upgrade
Surcharges
Due to fully booked Economy Class flights
during June and July, Singapore Airlines is
offering promotional Economy to Business
Class surcharge levels with sales until
31JUL09 for travel during JUN09 and JUL09.
The special upgrade fare is only applicable for
one sector, either NZL-SIN or SIN-NZL. For
an additional sector agents should use the long
life Upgrade Surcharge levels. Upgrades must
be issued by SQ Ticket Office.
SIA has also changed its long life Upgrade
Surcharge fares, which are available for
ticketing via your local SQ ticket office. And
bookings at the old levels must be ticketed by
next Monday 15JUN09. The changes are as
follows:
- The Upgrade Surcharge level for travel New
Zealand to Singapore v.v. on flights SQ281,
SQ282, SQ297, SQ298 has been reduced.
- A new E to J class upgrade level has been
introduced for all regions.
- All Economy to Business class levels have
increased, while all Business to First class
levels have decreased.
- A380 sector upgrades, for Business class J,
C, Z, P, F class to R (Suite) class have
decreased.

Emirates President Tim Clark says EK
has no plans to cancel orders for any
of the 160 new planes on its shopping
list - including 58 A380s - despite its
net profit having slid 72% in the last
financial year. Emirates will take
delivery of 22 new planes this fiscal
year, including six Airbus A380 jets.

VLM to Fade Away
The VLM brand will gradually disappear from
the marketplace over the next year, as Air
France KLM moves to unify its London City
operations under the Cityjet offering.
Cityjet and VLM will retain their own air
operator certificates, but will result in the
Cityjet brand being gradually adopted across
the whole of the group’s London City network.
As part of the merging of the two brands AF
KLM has launched a new website at
cityjet.com, and is also developing a new site
specifically aimed at the business traveller.
The combined schedules mean the Cityjet brand
will serve 17 European destinations, with 700
flights per week from LCY using VLM’s
Fokker 50s and CityJet’s RJ85s.

British Airways has begun
operating a new B777-200ER, the
first brand new longhaul aircraft
to join its fleet since 2001.

Qantas is to outsource IT project
delivery work in a move to cut
costs and the decision could
affect up to 240 technology jobs.

A Jetstar A330 flight from Kansai
to Gold Coast with 203 pax was
forced to divert to Guam
yesterday after a small electrical
fire in a cockpit window.
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CRUISING Dawn Princess DryDock Action on View
Princess Cruises is giving cruise enthusiasts the chance
to go behind the scenes of Dawn Princess’ Brisbane
drydock, with the creation of a special online journal to
track the superliner’s transformation.
Visitors to the Dawn Princess page of the ship section at
www.princess.com can now get regular updates on the
ship’s multi-million dollar makeover, which includes the
addition of the Movies Under the Stars giant poolside
screen and the adults-only Sanctuary.  Photos from the
drydock will also be posted to Princess’ Twitter feed,
Facebook page and Flickr photostream.
As well as the addition of the new movie screen and
Sanctuary, visitors to the Dawn Princess site will be
able to see the installation of new carpet and upholstery
as well as a rare view of the bottom of the ship’s hull as
it receives a fresh coat of paint.
Dawn Princess sailed into Forgacs Cairncross Dockyard
in Brisbane last Sunday and is scheduled to leave on
19JUN.
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Princess-Cruises/
19788524059
Twitter: http://twitter.com/PrincessCruises

Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/photos/princesscruises/

Royal Caribbean’s Oasis of the Seas departed on Monday morning from STX Turku
shipyard for its first sea trials. These are expected to take several days, during which
time various ship’s systems are going to be tested in the Baltic Sea.
Photo credit: Jouni Saaristo.  Click Here to see the video.

Seabourn to Sail Asian Waters

Year-Round in 2010-11
The Yachts of Seabourn has
announced it will have its first year-
round presence in Asia, following
the expansion of its fleet.
Two yachts, Seabourn Pride and
Seabourn Spirit, will offer a range of
new Asian itineraries from DEC09
to APR11, featuring new ports
throughout the region.
On offer will be calls to Dalian in
China, Busan and Incheon in Korea,
Nagasaki and Kagoshima in Japan
and Borneo as well as Indonesian
destinations like Komodo Island and
the Karimunjawa archipelago.
Itineraries include:
• A 14-night Asian Capitals and

Vietnam cruise departing
Singapore on 05DEC09 onboard
Seabourn Pride calling at
Bangkok and Ko Kood in
Thailand, Ho Chi Minh City, Da
Nang and Hanoi in Vietnam as
well as Hong Kong in China.
Fares are available from
US$4999* per person twin share.

• A 12-night journey from China to
Japan departing Shanghai in
China on 15SEP10, onboard
Seabourn Pride. This tour calls at
Jiangyin and Qingdao in China,
Mokpo, Jeju Island and Busan in
South Korea and Nagasaki,
Kagoshima and Kobe in Japan.
Fares are available from
US$7,890* per person twin
share.

Seabourn Odyssey Launch, Specials
Seabourn Odyssey is being ‘launched’ in a sunset ceremony
in Venice on 24JUN, with all passengers on the maiden
voyage made godparents for the ship. They will get a red
carpet welcome as they arrive at the Stazione Marittima
terminal in Venice, with music, festive banners and garlands.
When everyone has embarked, Seabourn Odyssey will sail
down the Guidecca Canal to a docking location near Piazza
San Marco where the ship will be christened with a magnum
of Prosecco from a vineyard in northeastern Italy, near where
the hull was crafted.
Travel Marketing Cruise World has specials offering up to
60% discounts on selected Seabourn Odyssey cruises in
Europe. Click Here to download flyer.

Seabourn Odyssey World Cruise Specials
Also just released are savings of up to 50% for some of
Seabourn Odyssey’s inaugural World Cruise sectors in 2010.
eg: Fort Lauderdale to Los Angeles, 05JAN10, 16 nights from
US$6999pp; Dubai to Athens, 08APR10, 16 nights from
US$9054pp, plus US$125 onboard cabin credit. Taxes
additional and vary by sailing.
Click Here to download flyer.
Travel Marketing Cruise World also has specials of up to 65%
off for Seabourn Pride, Spirit, and Legend in the
Mediterranean, including Greek Isles and Dalmatian Coast,
and savings on Northern Europe, Caribbean, Panama Canal,
and South America cruises.
These savings are featured on www.cruiseworld.co.nz

Captain Cook
Cruises has
reduced its
single surcharge
to 25% on normal
twin share
prices on all Fiji,
Murray Princess
and Sydney
Harbour
accommodated
cruises and Fiji
Sailing Safari
cruises.
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Celebrity Equinox saw daylight for the first time last Saturday during her official
“docking out” from Meyer Werft shipyard in Papenburg, Germany. The 2,850-guest ship
is the second in Celebrity’s Solstice Class fleet. Following sea trials and promotional
activities, the ship will enter service on 31JUL.

RAIL TRAVEL

Carnival’s Caribbean Conch World
Conch World, a new eco-friendly attraction
in Grand Turk in the Caribbean, welcomed
its first guests, a group from the Carnival
Pride, this week.
Developed by the Carnival Corp-owned
Grand Turk Cruise Center, the unique
million-dollar-plus tourism attraction was
four years in the making.
Conch World consists of several brightly
colored pink buildings that showcase the
Queen conch, which is native to Grand Turk
and plays a vital role in the health of coral
reefs as it serves as a food source for
lobsters, turtles, sharks, octopus and other
marine animals.
A guided tour begins with an entertaining
video and then proceeds to other air-
conditioned buildings where informative
displays, pictures and dioramas explain
conch lore and conch farming, an important
part of the Caribbean’s economy.

famous trained conchs, Sally and Jerry, who
venture out of their shells to have their
pictures taken. Guests can also visit the Bare
Naked Conch Café to savour farmed conch
prepared in a variety of ways and the Pink
Pearl Gift Shop which sells a variety of
conch-related merchandise.
Conch World is the first of a multi-phase
development by the locally owned and
operated company, Cockburn Village &
Farm, Ltd. It will be followed by a
commercial conch farm, Arawak Village, a
modern facility with buildings resembling
1780s Caribbean dwellings, along with
beachfront eco-engineered residences.
The US$60 million Grand Turk Cruise
Center encompasses a state-of-the-art pier
and a 13-acre complex offering a variety of
retail shops, including the Caribbean’s
largest “Margaritaville”-themed bar and
restaurant.
www.Grandturkcc.com.The highlight of the attraction is the world

Steam Train Package to the Taranaki Rhodo Fest
Train enthusiasts and garden lovers can board an historic
steam train for a three-day package from Kiwi Tours to this
year’s Taranaki Rhododendron & Garden Festival running
30OCT-08NOV.
Leaving Paekakariki on Friday 30OCT, the JA1271 steam
train operated by Steam Incorporated will stop at all major
stations en route to New Plymouth to pick up passengers.
While the steam train was built in 1956, it will be hauling
four historic passenger cars and a buffet car that have all
been refurbished and date back as early as 1908.
Hosting and entertaining passengers for the seven-hour
journey will be TV One’s Good Morning celebrity and

regular presenter Astar who specialises in demonstrating
floral, craft and cooking segments.
Priced at $750pp, the three-night package includes hotel
accommodation, three cooked breakfasts, two lunches, entry
to nine Festival gardens and all coach transfers by Kiwi
Tours, who have been running coach tours to the Festival for
the last 14 years.
Festival gardens in the package include premiere gardens
such as Pukeiti, Tikorangi - The Jury Garden, Ngamamaku,
Rosedale and more.
For more information, contact Stewart Erb, Kiwi Tours on
0800 868 754.

Rocky Mountaineer Sale Extended
Adventure World advises that travellers can still receive a
free night in a Fairmont Hotel in Vancouver by simply
booking RedLeaf Service with Rocky Mountaineer. Or
upgrade to GoldLeaf Service and in addition to the free night,

clients will also receive a
Whistler Mountaineer
round-trip in Glacier Dome.
The sales period has been
extended until 31JUL09,
for travel to 11OCT09.
Call Adventure World on
09-539 8102.
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London Overground Planned
A new Metro- style service with trains as
frequent as on the Tube will cover outer
London in four years’ time.
Dubbed the “London Overground”, it will
connect 71 stations in 20 boroughs in the
first major step to an orbital rail network for
the UK capital.
From November next year, the service will
run on the four existing lines that form the
North London Railway (NLR).
It will also cover the new East London
Railway (ELR), once the £1 billion East
London line extension is completed in 2010.
A new link between Dalston and Highbury &
Islington, estimated to cost £50 million, will
connect the two networks. This will allow
passengers to travel all the way from
Richmond in the south-west of the capital via
the northern suburbs to West Croydon in the
south.
Trains will depart every eight minutes,
instead of every half-hour as is currently the
case. Run-down stations will also be
upgraded and made safe.
The Overground will have its own roundel,
similar to that of the Tube, and will be
incorporated on the iconic Tube map.
If a second phase of the East London line
extension, a proposed link between Clapham
Junction and Surrey Quays, is approved, the
Overground will form a full circle in outer
London.

ACCOMMODATION

Thalys Summer Special
Rail Plus is promoting a 50% discount
special on the Thalys train system, which
connects all international rail routes between
France, Belgium, The Netherlands and
Germany.
The deal is for sales to 12AUG for travel
10JUN-29AUG09. Click Here for the
details.

Touch of Spice Makes the Cut
Queenstown-based Touch of Spice has been
named among the top villa rental companies
in the world by Condé Nast Traveler, the US
‘bible’ for independent travellers seeking the
best in service and accommodation.
Owner Jacqui Spice says hers is one of only
49 villa rental agencies around the world,
and the only company in New Zealand, to
make the cut following a rigorous months-
long process of selection. This included a 47-
question application designed to assess an
agent’s competency, connections, and
business practices, and the submission of a
sample ‘house book’, as well as other
information, questionnaires, checklists and a
client reference.

Chifley Suites Joins
NZ Apartments
The Chifley Suites Auckland has been added
to the New Zealand Apartments nationwide
collection of 50-plus properties. It replaces
Central Precinct which is no longer available
in the collection.
The Chifley Suites apartment building,
handily located in Albert Street in the CBD,
features fully self contained one and two-
bedroom apartments, all with quality kitchen,
laundry and balcony. Two bedroom
apartments feature a second bathroom, and
bedding configurations include a fold-out
couch in the lounge area and king split beds
in all bedrooms, giving greater flexibility.
www.nzapartments.co.nz

GREEN MATTERS

The most
promising agents
were then
interviewed to
evaluate their
user-friendliness,
honesty, and
familiarity with
the villas and
regions they
represent. Jacqui Spice

Air New Zealand Earns
Enviro-Gold
Air New Zealand has been recognised as
being amongst the country’s most
environmentally responsible tourism
businesses with its achievement of
Qualmark’s Enviro-Gold accreditation.
Enviro-Gold is the highest rating able to be
achieved under Qualmark Green, a
responsible tourism criteria designed to
extend environmental and socially
responsible actions for tourism businesses.
The criteria recognises energy, water, waste,
community, conservation programmes and
monitoring.
Air New Zealand Deputy Chief Executive
Officer Norm Thompson says the airline, as
one of the biggest tourism businesses in New
Zealand, felt it was important to put itself
under independent scrutiny through the
Qualmark Green assessment.
“Air New Zealand is committed to becoming
the world’s most environmentally sustainable
airline and achieving the Enviro-Gold
accreditation is another step in recognising
the work we are achieving on that journey,”
he says.

Finding Enviro-rated Tourism Businesses
Air New Zealand has launched a new website
(www.environewzealand.co.nz) which
recognises Qualmark Green enviro-rated
tourism businesses, making it easy for
travellers to find out more information and plan
their itineraries to include these activities. The
carrier says it is another way it is helping to
drive awareness of the great services and
activities on offer in New Zealand.
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INDUSTRY
The Credit Card Scam
Keith & Marilyn Graham, who own
Breakfast on the Beach Lodge on Waiheke
Island, have commented on our 09JUN
story on the credit card refund scam:
“This same scam is also being sent to
accommodation providers.  Each one is
different but basically the same method -
they make the reservation using two or
three credit cards for 2 or 3 couples,
usually for lengthy stays and sometimes
for wedding groups and then request the
cancellation refund to be returned to
another card or bank account.
We overcome this by saying at the outset,
when we suspect it is a scam, that refund
monies can only be returned to the same
card the reservation was made on.  We

then never hear from them again.
They waste a lot of our time as it
sometimes takes several emails back and
forth before we are sure it is a scam and
can act accordingly. We have tried
reporting the obviously stolen credit card
numbers to the banks, but without much
success or response from them. Oddly
enough the banks themselves do not
appear concerned with stopping this form
of credit card fraud.”

Footnote: The Grahams proudly
report that Breakfast on the Beach
Lodge is now rated as No 1 on
Waiheke Island by TripAdvisor,
after just 18 months of operation.

JR Duty Free Appointment
The James Richardson Group’s JR Duty
Free operation has announced the
appointment of John Eady as Country
Manager New Zealand with day-to-day
responsibility for driving sales growth at
Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch
airports.
The move follows the announcement of
the purchase of the remaining New
Zealand interests of The Nuance Group
(Regency Duty Free).

The new owners of the 58-shop
Harvey World Travel chain in the UK
have placed the lot into administra-
tion following its sale by Stella.

New Zealanders can now collect
Fly Buys Points from DFS Galleria.
The duty free operator follows
recent moves by Choice Hotels
(which runs the Clarion, Quality
and Comfort Hotels) and by
United Travel Corporate to join Fly
Buys. Long-time travel partners
include Avis and Air New Zealand
Holidays.

Tourism Fiji Romances NZ Wedding/
Honeymoon Specialists in Fiji
Building on the success of its recent series of
nationwide ‘Romance Me’ workshops, Tourism
Fiji’s New Zealand office recently invited 12 of
the country’s top wedding specialists to sample the
destination and see for themselves first hand why
more Kiwis get married in Fiji than anywhere else.
Tourism Fiji Regional Director New Zealand Sala
Toganivalu said the main thrust of the ‘Romance
Me’ famil was to showcase the wide range of Fiji
hotels and resorts now catering to the wedding/
romantic travel sector.
More than 20 partner properties and companies
spread across Viti Levu, the Mamanuca Islands
and the Yasawa Islands provided the national
tourist office with support for the event.
Ms Toganivalu said the visit was intended to
demonstrate the huge variety of options now
available to the Kiwi market.
“The romantic travel market is in fact our biggest
source of what we term ‘special interest’ visitor
arrivals,” she said.

Back row:  (L to R) Rachel
Rhind – HoT WLG, Kelly
Tawhai – Go Hols AKL,

Sabine Schulte – ANZ

Nature Tours WLG,

Amanda Hiroti – HWT

Wanganui, Ragigia Dawai
– Tourism Fiji AKL and

Maria Nowak – Green Lite

Travel AKL

Middle Row:  (L to R)

Jennie Burt – Air Pacific

AKL, Lorna Ly Tang – HoT

AKL, Melanie Salisbury –

Frontier Travel Tauranga,

 Jill Ryan – Mondo Travel

Takapuna, Pamela
Hardley – Travel

Managers AKL,  Priscilla Fairbrass – HoT

Masterton,  and Jeryl Bromley – Waiheke

World Travel.

Front: Ms. Olivia Bolatagici – Tourism Fiji AKL
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